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FOUR BLIXD MEX MEET, tittle llttl"wtttTales gf tins Tewn and iKs Times
DT BCD DUCK. ,

caunr harry asa baxkrctt.
It appears that the primary object

of the Thaw bankruptcy proceedings
Is to servs as part ot a schema tor
obtaining, the more or less craxy
murderer's liberty. If, pursuing this
plan, the prisoner can be brought te
Pittsburg and here declared aane by
friendly home courts, KewTTorlt
courts will find themselves consider'
ably embarrassed, though not, of

, spread.1 The first, second, third, fourth
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A late arrival of
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beautiful and desirable, worth $350
and $4, special sale price Monday
for only $298
Lingerie dresses,

Monday only $5e48e
No alterations on these without charge.

New White Waists.

For

A beautiful new lot
rived worth fully $Ie00 cache

Daily of the Handicapped
Ones to the Colonel.

V.
NewTor-- ' Bun,

. Four blind, men met at the south
west corner of Fifth avenue. ana
yhirty-fl9r- h street. Three of them tiad
tapped their own way .down, the
crowded avenue. The fourth-- was led
by a old negro ot 'befo' de wan,'
tvne. . ' '

"Greetings. John: you .' farediCwfell
yesterday?" asked the fourth man

I did, thank . you. coioneL iy
sales were XX 55." replied a man of
some 40 years, who clutched " score
of lead pencils in his nana. -

"And you. my boy?" asked the
colonel, turning his sightless eyes in
the direction of & young man or about
!5.

"I sold but 45 cents worth ot shoe
laces, but my Income was $4 and

" the roar of the traffic drowned
the odd cents. '

"OharHy. always charity! Too bad,
suh." answered the colonel. "Where
are you. Aleck? Come cloeer, man.
Not discouraged again?"

"Oh, no, colonel, than you- ,- re-
plied ejie third blind man. "But the
police want me to move again. X did
mv best, but the police "

"Rv Gad. auh. I will see about that.
Don't worry, Aleck. It's one of God's
own mornings, boys. I feel the sun
shine in every nerve. My pencils, my
shoe laces, boys. Thank you. Come
B y. we must hurry. at
Fortv-secon- d street. fooya Good
cheer to you."

For a second the three Buna men
tapped the sidewalk with their canes.
They turned In three different dlrec- -
t una. A sTlirht touch DV tne negro
guide and the men were off for tneir
day's efforts.

Are they all right, Biiiyf tne
colonel asked the tiegro.

All right, colonel. We nave
twelve minutes left." said the guide.
Then the colonel and his guide turned
and walked toward Broadway.

Half a dozen persons had witness
ed the scene and heard tbe talk or
the four men. Said one of them:

It seems to be the colonel's amni- -

tlon to help by buying or their wares
every day those afflicted as he himself

I bnv witnessed the meetirtg a
score of times. I always stop and
listen. The colonel, from what I can
learn, has a small Income."

AX EARLY HURRICANE SEASON.

Is as One Rewult of an Un-

usually Hot Summer.
New York Tribune.

Tropical cyclones have appeared al-

most simultaneously within the lost
fow days in Asiatlo and American wa-

ters. Two large cities in China and
several hundred miles of the Atlantic
coast havo suffered harm from these
visitations. Part of the mischief at
Monglftorur and Canton resulted from
the fact that thousands pf Chinamen
live In boats, and only a smal' dis-

turbance is necessary to upset such
craft and drown the occupants.

Many houses on the island of Hong-
kong wero undermined, however, and
It now appears that mulbifrry trees,
which aro .essential to the s!k indus-
try at Canton, were robbed of their
leaves, if not actaally ruined. So far
as'thls country Is concerned, the
worst ffects at least, on ana ami
near shore seem to have ibeen felt In

and near North Carolina, Virginia and
southern Nw Jersey.

iiiaturhances of this class are not
unknown in July, but they develop
with the" greatest frequency In Sep
tember and October. Their appearance
so early in tho season may be due to

the fact that the regions where they
wero born the summer has been, like
that In a greater part of the United
Mt:.tes. unusunllv hot. fh typhoon
and West India hurrloane are products
of the sea In low latitudes, ana io
effects of prolonged exposure to sun-

shine. If the crop has begun to ripen
n. little ahead of time. It is not un
llkeiv that for the last eight or ten
weeks temperatures havo prevailed
over the ocena near the equator
which were sensibly above the aver
nee

Another lecltlmate Inference from
the facts Is that tropical cyclones will
be more numerous "this year than
usual. That possibility ought not to be
iregardcd with special uneasiness, how-
ever. No two storms follow exactly
the same path, nnd during the early
stages of their history they seldom,
have a diameter o fmore than 100
miles. The exlstenco of a considerable
proportion or those developing within
the next two months may be detected
only by their efforts on barometers
carried by distant ships or in service
at remote' station on land.

IXilU DISFIIAXOH ISKMENT. w

Democratic; Platform In the State of
West Virginia.

Atlanta Journal.
The State Democratic convention of

West Virginia haa adopted a plank In
its platform which demands the dis
franchisement of the negro.

The action of the Democrats in a
border State like that has something
more than a local Hlttnlflcalice and it
will serve to stimulate the other
Stall s, not only of the South, but of
he voi- - country, to eliminate tho

Urtii.rau.t- aud purcUmfiabJe negro voter
wherever he may be found.

The people of the United States,
wherever thoy are not absolutely
blinded by partlxanshlp or sclf-lnte- r-

i.., ore rapidly reaching jhe conclu-
sion to which Mr. Bryan gave expres-
sion some tlmo ago, to the effect that
the North would act In this matter
Just as the South Is doing If confront-
ed with the same conditions.

As sectional bitterness expires, the
deliberate Judgment of tho people
comes to the realisation that the
adoption of the fourteenth and fif-

teenth amendments was a grave mis-
take. It may be years ibefore the
work that was done In the days of in
passion and prejudice can be undone
directly, but in the meantime it "is
possible to accomplish very much ihe

8 me thing by means of the Just and
ItKal disfranchisement enactment
such as has been proposed in Georgia.

The State of Georgia took a long
step forward when it decided to sub-
mit to the people this constitutlpnal
amendment which is to be .voted up-
on In, the general election. Every day
confirms the wisdom of ths Step, and
whn we find such States as west Vir-
ginia preparing to follow In our foot-
steps it Is easy to see that the day is
not far distant when there will be no
dissenting voice throughout the coun-
try,

Or
and we will then be in srpositlo'n

to secure an outright repeal of the
odious amendments which have kept
jTig South in social and political bond
age Tor WW

Yea, Why Don't Thry. ; ,
Houston Post. , ',' ' .' '

Kupportlng Bryan Is exciting work,
"The Columbia a C.) Rtste" heads
an editorial on The Clutr)esfon News Or
and Courier's" support of the Ne
hrakaa--iitoien- g- he finske."- - Why
don't the brethren get together, leave
tbe snakes unexposed for a season
and expose instead apme Of those
Houth Carolina dollars tor the cam- -

featem fund now se - sedulously bid- -
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of him paper changed, will please Indl-"ca-

the address tu which it Is going
iat the time be asks (or the change
to be made.

- Advertising rates are furnished on
application. Advertisers may feel sure

" that through the columns of this
paper they may reach all Charlotte- aod a portion of the brst people in
this State and upper South Carolina.

This paper give correspondents as
wide latitude as it thinks public pol-- -
ley permits, but It Is In no case re- -,

sponsible for their view. It Is much
preferred that correnondents slgll
their names to their articles. espec'-- ,
ly In cases where they attack person

'or Institutions, though this Is not de-- i
manded. The editor reserves the right
to give the iftiines of nnrrs ondruts

'When they are demanded for the pur- -
pose f personal satisfaction. Tu re-

ceive consideration a communication
must be accompanied by the true

, name of the correspondent.

MOXD.W, AVGVHT 10, J 908.

THE WELL-BEHAVE- D MR. RRVA.V
Some little while ago William Al-

len White, the noted Kanxas editor,
declared that Mr. Brvan might be
sleeted If he won- taken out Into the
fnJddle of the 1'ai-ifi- Ocean In a
properly arranged breathing cham-- ,
ber and there, sunk, to remain until
after November 3d had passed. If
ao much as a bubble came up, as-

sorted Kditor AVhite, It would be all
over with Mr. Bryan. This utterance
Voices the opinion which nearly every
one, until recently, entertained of the
eloquent Nebraska ii'h discretion.

In View of the fact tliat a nprak- -
' Ing programme of considerable full-

ness la now announced for Mr. Bry-
an, many people, his warmest admir-
ers, not excepted, are bound to fear
the consequences. Always delighted
when It can lighten any one's trou-
bles. The Observer hastens forward
with cheering words. Grounds for
apprehension do exist, but they are
much more apparent than real. The
comforting-- fact is. Mr. Bryan during
the past few months has shown new
and unexpected prudence. A change
came over the public utterances of
the heedless though estimable doc-

trinaire when the party nomination
got within his grasp again a change
far beyond the very moderate sober-
ing effected by1, his first

In 1900. It might have been
expected that he would tone down a
little; the cause for wonder Is that
lie has toned down so much. Instead
of threshing around heedlessly, he
plays the astute politician Indeed,

ome of his activities run near the
moral limits of expediency. He rec-
ognizes that the Democratic presi-
dential nomination lays upon him
responsibilities toward tho party,
even though he personally may be
content with Us value to him In his
character of newspaper publisher
and lecturer. He rocoKnl.es, aino-- ,

that In thK Ms third chance, possi-
bly lies his Inst. Veri!y the Bryan
who makes stirh a candidate has
undergone real sobering' fluee

day when he showed no sense
whatever of responsibility h party
leader- - Who does not remember
how, Just n lltlie less than two years
ago, he wilfully and against earnest
pleadings split the t,ar(y ,, op(,n
With his declaration fur u ernnient
Ownership of railroads the parly
Which had cordially during
his absence abroad and welcomed
him as a newly wise leader '.' it Is of
still more recent recur I bow ,n de-
clared for such a
seheme as the national Initmtiw ami
rtfrtefliluirv-am- l tftrt.au n4 u r.4-Ut

of the party al! who balked at
conversion. Other performances of
this nature michl ) recalled, but
not within the period of three months
past. Mr. Bryan. really s'-- king
election, acts accordingly. Jt will' not
be, necessary to sink Mm In mid-raclft- c

until after November 3d. If
any subcommittee of the campaign
management has him In custody, h
Is showing himself altogether
tractable that the mcmbi rs have no
occasion to exercise constraint.

And so. gentle reader, all who are
irpporUng Mr. Bryan for 'resident

thu year may let their greater or
lesa uneasiness concerning his bo
havlor quite vanish. It Is Improb-
able in the last degree that he will
execute a single intellectual rampage
before the November election.

At the recent "annual world's
f spelling match" held at Warsaw, Ind..

a part of the Winona Lake assem-.b!- y

.programme the wianer, Mrs.
Douglas Gilbert, of Pans, III., finally

; floored the next two surviving con-
testants with "concatenation." Five
opiers had cone down Just before on

. 'plebeian.' Dong much execution
twrwwafrtaaliH

, "erysipelas ."chamois," and "friexe.'
It goes without saying that here was a

spelling match with North Carolina
unrepresented."

' The Montgomery - Advertiser Is

find eat why a man hugs around tbe
waist and a girl around the heck.
Ever a man T Ever see a girl ?
The reflect quit
jS'orrjinc v- - , ' i -- .. I i j,'.. i

A rt.1wta.0!,n ?rHMl doctor re-
ceiwa ine xouqwing letter . from - a
prospective . euent: "Doctur. Begin
raise. the, venom Is from both hand.
Some time Is swollen. His Itch about
10 month long--. And second time. Face,
both cheeks raise. Red palsy face, and
skin is tight, nose Is red. That palsy
Is Itch. Thrice both feet raise. Red pal-
sy. Some tinvs his get well.
All that venom --tram , the
body , inside same jtlme. .; Forth
venom. 8ome time or head Itch.
or hand Itch or face 'Itch or foot Itch.
Borne time both ear warm. AH about
IS months lonar. I want yon rive me
liniment, drink, get well Itch. No more
speak again that face both cheeks
some time working-hea- t, appear two
red. palsy is Itch, send medicine
quick." (Signed) Ah King.

"My dear Ah. King: Take the first
boat to Hong Kong and see your Ood,
for you are in a very, very bad way,'
telegraphed the native doctor. y , u
UNCLE JOE CANNON AFTERMATH

It will be recalled by th readers of
The Observer that Uncle Joe Cannon,
the gay old bird of the Wabash, came
to Guilford CoIIege--a year or more ago
and made one or more speeches to the
Quakers. That was Mr. Cannon's first
visit to his old home since he left it
nearly 70 years before.. Everybody
was glad to see Uncle Joe but no one
got on s to him. North Caro
linians are too proud and too Ind
pendent to bow to any human on this
green earth. The glad hand, however,
was there and Uncle Joe took It. Last
week I went back to Guilford.

"What did the good people of this
community think of Uncle Joe, the
merry old chap from Illinois?" I ask
ed a d, easy-goin- g- gentle-
man .

'Well, the Quakers were mighty
glad to see the distinguished Speaker
of the House of Congress, hut some of
them have not forgiven him for pull-
ing a cigar at the banquet."

I recalled the Incident. The banquet
of the literary societies, participated
in by men and women, was over and
the toasts on. Uncle Joe fetched out

i long cigar, stuck It In the right .cor
ner of his mouth at a rorty-nv- e de
gree angle with his lower Jaw, lit Hj
and pulled down. That at Guilford
was going it a little too far. Whiskey,
obacco and other vile things are rare

there.
Did Uncle Joe swear any while he

was In your midst?" I asked..
He was heard to once, I believe,"

said my Informant.
That s interesting, in wnat connec

tion?"
"President Hobbs and others were

trying to get him to go to Guilford
Battle Ground.

"What did he Bay?"
"'Where is the damn thing T'"
"That was all?"
"That was enough."

SPIKINO THE MELONS.
One of the most reliable men I

know is my authority for the following
story. Some time ago. in 'the fullness
of his heart, a certain well-known clt- -
iy.en, whoso name shall be Brown here
for convenience sake, told several of
his prohibition friends, among them
two or three preachers, .that he was
going to have a banquet at his home
for a few of his Intimate associates
In business, and would expect them to
be there. Thus, without realizing it at
the time, he was about to bring to-
gether two letenents
and good fellows. As the time drew
nigh Brown could not figure out how
he could manage to give the good fel-
lows a little champalgne without of-
fending the prohihs. Finally, however,
a plan hit him between the eyes. He
would plug the watermelons and
empty several bottles of the liquid In
each one. The good fellows were told
of the scheme and approved It. '

The day of the function came.
Everybody was on hand at the ap-
pointed hour, and the banquet was

WOMAN IIOCT8 DEPUTIES.

Mlsa Massy "Maiden Moon-KlilmT- ,"

Gives BatUe to Federal
)fllcT8, Wounds One and Puts Uie
,)tlicrs to Flight Took Up Posi-

tion Near Hor Still and Used Her
WlmlieHter to Advantage.

Bergent, Ky.i Dispatch, 8th.
United State Marshal F. M. Blair

and a posse of deputies to-d- ay were
put to rout by Miss Massy Fouts.

ho is known as the "Maiden Moon-
shiner." The battle, which took
place near the border of Knott and
Letcher counties, lasted about half
an hour and more than sixty shots
were exchanged. LTo

The posse did not retreat until
Deputy Marshal Hiram Day. one of
their number, had been seriously
wounded. The woman occupied an
advantageous position In a ravine
overlooking tne puDUo roanway ner
v.. utin namn. The sTOvernment au- -
iknriui. iiivn for a long time trted
to arrest her. she having every time
nts.in tvi officer. This is tne
third time she has engaged them in
batHe.-- - Miss. Fouls 1. aiyr0,dv

A Good State to Copy After.
Greenville. S. C, News.- -

vT.tk rsvniina Is a good State

k. . ,u'mui( things. This Is sug
gested to our mind by an article In the
Charlotte Observer calling attenUon
to an act of the last legislature which
provides for a course of treatment-to- r

t.oranns threatened who oyurvyiw
tv. ia mi nassed with the purpose
in view of giving to poor peopie wno
have not the means to par ior m
r,r.vntive trerftmenL Every person

mm. Carolina who Is b'tten by a
dog supposed to have Ihe rabies has
the treatment for the ' prevention of

. s - iW k?AetBthe disease wimin easy rw.i. in
Carniins does man good things that
this State would do well to copy after.

I fFor The Observer.
' SILEXCfC

Why so silent. Muses, sines Death laid
our singer low. "

Has the beauty left our forest, snd the
brooklet's tinkling flow

Are the " sephyrst less reddlent of the
forest's wwt pcrfuma, "

are our hearts less joyous-o- ur spirits
x out of tune? ' :

' '

,
For there is mulc In the forest, there s
-- iv, music by the sea, v. ' ;

Oh, there's music verywbre, and ne
oneOaetjtee

Are our singers less happy than in days
' " 'gitie and past.

Has sorrea: torn their heart-string-s tatil
their spirits broke at lastT .

has the eold world wen thero until
their Are ts almost blown, . ' .

Wall, the dismal, lrtnde ot winter made
the stately cedars moan?

Ko: rouse up my State's eweet singers,
hide not your hads In shame,

Sing sweetly. --for ywr home's sake, sing
-- V.Wl and reap your tamel

t ; J. THOMAS WRIGHT.

ana nrtn courses passed without lncl
dent smtll the watermelons arrived.
The melon course was last Everybody,
prohighs and good fellows, 'one and
all. declared that no such watermelons
had ever been- - grown tn thatcountry
before. TBepreachera carved -- theirs
down to the rlnda But. It was left for
the great prohigh one . who had
spoken, and worked for the State pro
hibition iaw-r- -to . do th r principal
tunt ; Having; . cut to ths green he

made Juice in the rind, turned it up
and drank it, wrapped the seed in bis
handkerchief and asked his host If he
minded bis carrying them home to
plant next year. . ; ";j'i-:v..v----

' TIJE WHITE SHOE SHINE.-- ' ,

John Bed roe. not Don, but John, au
burn-haire- d, brown-eye- d, bull-neck-

la here. His coming marks the beginni-
ng- of a new era In Charlotte in
North Carolina. Chris Karnases, the
Greek fruit dealer, at the southwest
corner of Trade and . Tryon - streets.
brought him here to shine shoes. Oth
ers of his kith and kin will follow.
John Pedros worked all dayyesterday,
and earned five, ten, fifteen cents, a
half-dolla- r, a dollar, two dollars, and
more, pushing a blacking brush." As I
passed early In the morning on my
way to tne omcef cnris, proua ana
happy, stood smoking and watching
his new boy --John Pedros French
lad. Just arrived from Norfolk, well
fed and healthy looking, as he bowed
to his task of polishing shoes, side hy
side with two colored boys. Many saw
the bright faced lad aa he labored for
the nickels --some stopped to : have
him shine their shoes while others
turned up their' noses at the thought
of a white-skinne- d man doing such
menial labor. But John Pe
dros saw them not, for . he
was busy making bread and
meat and lodging and a little cash
to put In the bank. I had John polish
mv shoes. He did it quickly, nicely,
having a care not to soil my strings or
socks. I have been in Charlotte nearly
10 years and he was the first shoe- -
shine to untie ray strings so that he
would not damage them. ---

John Pedros. the Frenchman, .will
make good. He has come to stay: The
first white shoeshine on the ground.

Fifteen years ago I printed the news
of a dozen white barbers who served
the public 'in North Carolina. TwMve

that was al'. There are more than
that many hundred whits barbers in
the state y. The first who came
were foreigners; people laughed at
them, and predicted that they would
starvV. The first ones in Charlotte did
not get enough work to give them a
living. They failed. But the movement
had begun, and it never stopped. Na
tives learned the trade for there was
an honest livelihood, something for the
wife and children, and a little extra
In it The white shoe shine has arrived.
John Pedros may fall by the wayside,
but he wlU make many dollars before
he does.

We see this going on and do not
like it. Tho native white, to say noth-
ing of the negro, resents, d,eep In his
heart, the groveling of the foreigner,
but we all must admit that certain
things count In this day and genera-
tion and one of them, the principal
one, is money. The foreigner makes
money when he settles here. How does
be make it? By hard work first, by
saving, second, and by keeping It,
third.. Whbeyer saw a Greek loitering
on a work day? Long hours he labors,
waxes fat and strong, and builds a
bank account. .John Pedros never lift-
ed his head, or straightened his back,
yesterday, until the last shoe' was
shlned. Regularity, constancy, efficien-
cy, and thrift makes the foreigner
prosper. We may not like him at firstl
but when he gives you better service
and is always on hand, you cannot pass
him by; he gets your trade or cus-
tom.

For The Observer.
OTJK GAMiAXT BIIJUY HEARST.

When, in the early . dawn of Time,
And earth was Just begun;

They found the globe was lull of void,
With neither moon nor sun:

When, without light to start us on
Our earth's life's dreary run

Who was it got there lust la time-E- lse
all had been undone? '

OUR GALLANT BILLT HEARST.
'

When Father Noah, good eld man.
Got tipped off on the Flood;

And set Ills commissariat up ,
And gathered In the food,

keep the future pas and mas
All looking sleek and good;

Who was it brought his private boat.
And lowed them out the mud?

OUR GALLANT BILLT HEARST

vVhen Christopher Columbia-bu- s,

Tho gray and daring youth,
Set forth to teach an Ignorant world

A new historic truth: .

And bravely calling on the king
Also the Queen, bold youth;

Who was it advertised the goods
The jeweiryr forsooth y- - -

OUR GALLANT BILLT HEARST.
' , : '. v.

When In our time of despot s hell.
When George the Third was rife;

And George the First our Washingto- n-
Gave to the flag his life;

And when the battle ery did rage
In military strife:

Who buckled on his tin-pla- te sword
And drew out his ease knife T

OUR GALLANT BILLT HEARST.

When anarehy grew rank and dark.
And red flags floated e'er -

The bravest, freest land of God.
And murderers mischief swore:

When lormg presidential chief
Stood flrm against the door - V" '

Who "was It bad htm shot, alas, ' '
Must you need think ft o'er? -

, OUR-OALLA- BILLT HEARST.
' 'v - i ..V' ' ;

Who impV with big --J" and "T,f V-
in any move or pnaae; . , v

Who knows who's best for President
ur uovernors cnair to grace?;

Who Yeformated" Tammany, .

Smashed Coal til In the face.
And kicked the Beet Trust in the shank.

And knocked Rum out of place?
OUR OALLANT BILLT, HEARST.

Who, helped the Boers, cowed the Japs,
And gave the Dutch a scare? ' t

Who put the North Pole In Its place.
Ana regulates the air?

Who made the speeches that provoked
Dead Congress from its lair

And forced the big stick President
JITe-tr-e ett-asts- fal

OUR uAUjANT UILL.I itJSAKar.

When atr ships are as thick ss files,
And men walk ea their heads;. ' --r

When trees grow with their roots in air,
And rivers leave their teas;

When mountains go on ocean trips,.
The pyramids are shreds:

Who'll be our noble President,
As an the hosts he leads! ; ';

'
Ot'R GALLANT BILLT jfTTRST.

r-- ARTUUR T, AJJERXEiUT.- .-

course, place'd under any compulsion
Thaw's father, recognizing Tils mental
and moral statu&Jeft Iiimdependent
upon his mother . for all except
small Income; none of the family
millions has ever been bestowed upon
him. Thus,' notwithstanding that he
had $80,000 and more a year as long
as he kept out of Jail, he can be
Qualified for bankruptcy now If his
relatives deem such a course best for
him. The chief creditors denied
payment, or at least full payment,
are, very fittingly, that lot of expert
witnesses who swore all manner of
absurdities in the effort to free so
rich a client. We don't care 'oow
little they get. As to Evelyn's In-

come, which depends upon the grace
of Thaw's mother, it Is in no more
peril than before and wlil doubtless
continue pe.ndlng further develop-

ments unless bcr behavlir passes all
bounds. Tho whole proceeding
strikes us as rather Thaw
is already Just where he blungs, but
if an effort must be marli to have
him turned loose wo think it might
very well be deferred until well after
the presidential election.

WHEN HEH IS A OOOL COLOIt.
Red has always been considered a

color warm to the body as well as to
the eye, and so, In the orllnary senss
it is, but all the same tho War De
partment at Washington will soon t

trying the reported value f red
clothing as a protection Against ex

treme heat. Five thousand suits of
underwear, after receiving a blood- -

orange huo at I'nuaacipma. win K"
to the Philippines for use by troops.
Orange-re- d hat linings are being pre
pared for the same purpose. Tho
reason behind these steps Is founi In

a lesson first learned from the na
tives by British troops In India and
since widely spread. Though red's
iheat-retalnl- properties render it
warmer than other colors under most
circumstances, its value as a protec-

tion against the direct rays of a blaz-

ing Kim appears to be undeniable,.
The man who simply wears red lin-

ing sn his hat Is ordinarily Immune
from sun-strok- e anywhere. This
comes about, the scientists say, be-

cause tho actinic rays of the sun
convey the real danger and red in-

tercepts them as no other color, un-

less black or brown in such abun-

dant quantises as tho negro's pig-

ment, will. The heat broadside from
above can be much better borne u
tnus robbed of Us worst possibilities.
Ho our soldiers In the Philippines are
to wear a pe-lin- of red until fur-

ther notice. The red-head- men will
possibly spare themselves the trou-

ble.

North Dakota is preparing to erect
a monument to the. still very much

alive Mr. Roosevelt. In the fitness

of things, Mr. Roosevelt should de-

liver the dedicatory address.

And It is to be remarked that Wil-

bur Wright, American aeroplanist.
showed those French Missourlans a
thing or two.

CKNKTS OF 170.

Trsiiwrlpt of Hr. Enumeration of
of America's Population Now m
l"n-ss- .

Washington Dispatch to Brooklyn
lvigle.
Of unusual Interest Is the announce-

ment Just made by Director North, of
the Census llureau. that tho volume
containing the first . nsus of the Unit-
ed States, taken In 17!0, are now In
pre,-.- . It Is rxpected that those publi-

cations will ix In great demand by

those persons) who arc fond of tricing
back their llnespe to the dawn of t.v
republic, for the. books will contain
the names of all tho heads of fami-
lies then In 1hls country, so far as it
bus been possible to obtain them from,
tho records

Toe first census comprised an enum-
eration of the Inhabitants of the pres-
ent States of Connecticut, Delaware,
(ieorgla, Kentucky, Maine, Mary tan I,

Massachusetts. New Hampshire, Tsewj
Jor.-e-y. New York. North Carolina, i

Pen nSflfa iTia . Ittrrwte--rrro- 'flnfttb
Carolina, Tennessee, Vermont and Vlr- -

glnia. A mplote set of the schedules j

f'r ach State, with a wirmmary for;
tli" counties, and In many ca.ses for1
the towns, were filed In the State I)e- -

l.irtment, Tut uniortunaieiy incy are
not now complete, the returns for
tho State of IMaware, Georgia, Ken-
tucky, New Jersey, Tennessco and
Virginia having been destroyed when
the British burned the fHplto at
Washington during the war of 1X12.

The sehcdnWs of 1790 form a
unique Inheritance for the nation,
since hey represent for nch of tho
States concerned n complete list of the
heads of families In the United States
st the time of the adoption of tho
constitution. The framers were the
statesmen and leaders of thought, but
those whose names appear upon thi
schedules of the first cnsus were In
general th plain citlxens, who by
their conduct In war and peace mndo
the constitution possible, and by their
Intelligence and self-restrai- put It
Into successful operation.
' The total population of the United
States in 1790. exclusive of slavis, .a
derived from the schedules, was 1.

5S3. The only names appearing
upon the schedules, however, were
those heads of families, .and as at that
period averaged six persons, the total
number was approximately 640,000. or
slightly more than half a million.

(lis riot One Affiii-tlOf-

r.aieign nmr.
Greensboro is ,very happy because
circus is going to visit that .town,

but as yet Charlotte has not chirped.
Wonder if that "show" is going to
give Charlotte the go-b- y, tr does It
take more In this yt-a-r of multit'id)-noo- s

conventions to make - her fee!
JTisn It does Greensboro t

The State n conven-
tion is but two weeks and' two days
off. - The finance committee Is daily
engaged In collecting subscriptions.
Tneetnm4tterOH deooralluna Is'J,U

Second Lot Waists

One lot White and Colored Waists, brok-
en sizes, silk, lawn and linen, sold up to $3e50,
choice of the entire lot 98 Cents

Lingerie' dressese

A second lot of
worth up to $10,

Special

75c.

Shirt Waists "just ar

Fall Skirts

beautiful line col

lot of polka dots
in Persian

L ... colors
. . -

:

Those New

They are the novelties for the coming sear
son, just an advanced shipment,lanamas
new striped cheviot and voilse' Prices from
$5to$I7e50.

In Bordered Lawns- -

Will sell that
ored Bordered . Lawns that . we
have never sold for . less than 1 5c. f

Monday's special price only 10c.

There's also a
with side.... borders

t

for 10 cents. , -
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